LANDMARKS

Jordan's
Filetes
Park St. Church
Bayston St. M.T.A. Sta.
Park St. M.T.A. Sta.
Paul's Furniture
Bar's
Peach & Peach
Barrows
B. H. Bar's
R. H. Bar's

Symphony Hall
John Hancock
Shell
Charles St. Post Office
State House
South Station
Faneuil Hall

AREAS

Beacon Hill
Shopping District

Beacon Hill
Wholesale goods, materials
Base Map (Outlines)

Open Spaces!

Chas St. Rotary

Waymarket

Streets


Storms run from Mass. to Chas. St. No. 1 No Storms.

Ches. St. connects w/ Beacon and runs a little past Rotary.

Ches. St. a line that connects with 2 unnamed Sts. (Unanswerable question. what she has in mind.) Maybe one is Cambridge.

Beacon runs from Ches. to State House Park.

Beacon connects w/ Park St. Ches. st. runs from Park to Beacon.

Park St. connects Beacon & Tremont.

Park St. runs from West, across from to Beacon.

Tremont from Beacon to Park St.

Freeman from Beacon to Park St.
Base Map (Outline)

Boston connects with Tremont & Washington Sts. and becomes Essex St. at South Station.

Boston (if it is Boston) moves from Tremont & Washington Sts. across Commonwealth Ave.

Washington St. from Boston to Tremont. Spine runs from Tremont & Washington Sts.

Flanking both sides of Commonwealth Ave.

No Commonwealth Ave.

(this blackboard is really quite a mess. start over as she knows these names, but doesn't seem to connect them in any logical

reasoning street pattern. The base教研 makes her know

edge seems a little more organized though very sketchy.)